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Editor1! Note: Hill U the third In a
(our-p»rt series deallag with
alcoholism. Today, the Wood County
Alcohol Abate Program is detailed.
Tuesday's final Installment will deal
with Alcoholics Anonymous (A A I. AlAnon and AMteea.

Alcoholism
i

Behavior is related
to alcohol'

Vol. 61. No. 16

By Tom Smith
Short- and long-term counseling is
available at the Wood County Alcohol
Abuse Program. Ml W. WoosterSt. to
area residents with alcohol problems.
Director Philip A. Martin said many
of the program's participants are
referred to the agency by the Link,
court agencies and the University.
Over the course of the year, the
program handles 300 clients with
about 60 of these involved in long-term
counseling, he said.
The program has one part-time and
three full-time counselors. Eric R.
Nicely, counselor and education
consultant, is director of alcohol
awareness programs. He said that
types of treatment given clients

varies depending on how the person
was referred to the agency.
"THOSE IN-PATIENT referrals
are easier to deal with because they
often have seen the worse of
alcoholism and are more motivated to
change their lives." Nicely said. The
in-patients are from St. Vincent
Hospital in Toledo or Toledo State
Hospital.
"The treatment is more supportive.
You help the patient set goals for
himself. You have a better base to
build on. For those referred from
other sources, their lives may be very
confused and need many more services." he said.
The chronic alcoholic may need
medical services, financial support
and other needs that must be met
before counseling can begin, he said
"We need to help him discover why
he is so down on himself. He needs to
change his attitudes of himself,"
Nicely said.
-ANAITOHOUC needs to realize

that his behavior is related to alcohol
and not part of his own pattern of
behavior," he said. "This behavior is
new to him and not a part of his real
personality.
"Abstanence from alcohol Is advised," Nicely said. "There are some
studies that show some succeed to
drink socially, but the evidence is
weak."
There is always the risk that the
alcoholic could lose control of his
drinking and have physiological
problems like blackouts, he explained.
The program also offers extensive
counseling to family members or
friends affected by an alcoholic. They
all are effected by the illness, he said.
"A student will often come in and
ask, 'what can I do to help Dad stop
drinking?' Yet the individual isn't
able to cope with how alcohol has
effected him," Nicely said.

"Rattier than living their own life,
they protect the alcoholic. They
neglect themselves, instead, a
student should get well himself by
developing a good attitude toward
living. Then they can proceed to help
the alcoholic."
Sometimes a change in the home
environment may bring about change
for the alcoholic, he added.
The University student at times
turns to the program for help, according to Martin, especially If he Is
away from home for the first time and
wants to talk about an alcoholic
parent.
"We help him deal with the problem
and then put him in touch with an
agency back home that will help the
rest of the family."
The center is open 8 a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday through Friday. The phone
number is 352-8402, ext. 41; after
hours all calls automatically are
referred to the Link. The center is
funded by federal, state and countyfunds and client fees determined on
ability to pay.

"THEY NEED to look at what they
are disturbed with in their own life
and deal with this.

The S'G Sews
Bowling 'Breen Stole •University

i

Kidnap victim escapes,
aids poiice in arrest
By Julie Rollo
Staff Reporter
A nine-year-old boy foiled the plans of
a Toledo
kidnapper Wednesday,
aiding police in the man's arrest at
Founders Quad in which a $25,000
ransom supposedly had been placed.
The victim. Jeffrey Sargeant of
Sidney, alerted authorities after he
escaped from a woods whore Miller had
tied him to a tree, according to the
Shelby County sheriffs department.
Miller apparently was unaware of the
escape as Jeffrey arrived homa
unharmed before the first ransom call
was made to his father.
Douglas C. Miller. 22. a Toledo
resident was nabbed by Shelby County
sheriff's deputies at about 2:15 p.m.
when he entered Harmon Hall to collect
the ransom. They were assisted by
Bowling Green city police.

Nvwtfjhoto by Dov» Ryan

THE GEDftEimC DFSKMS hi mid-air are artualy steel beams being elected lor the new student
recreation center. located on die comer of Ridge Sm-et and Mrroer Road, thectrte^sprojecMroinpk-uon
date k fall 1978.

Mil.I.Kit HAD persuaded Jeffrey to
enter his car at about 8:45 a.m. Wednesday at the latter's elementary
school. Orange Township School, near
Sidney, the sheriffs department said.
He then took the boy to a wooded area
in the northeast section of Shelby
County, where he tied and left him.
After freeing himself, Jeffrey walked
to a gas station and reported the incident to the manager, who also was a
special deputy for the sheriff's
department.
Meanwhile. Miller called the boy's
father. John W. Sargeant, vice
president of Sidney Tool and Die Corp.,
and instructed him to collect $25,000
and drive north on Interstate 75, if he
wanted his son returned.
Although his son was at home,
Sargeant agreed, police said, making at
least two stops on the way to Bowling

Arco Truck Stop involved

Local prostitution hearing begins
By Jane Musgrave
The legal battle aimed at cleaning up
what seems to be one of the major sites
for prostitution in Wood County began
with a temporary injunction hearing at
3 p.m. Wednesday in Wood County
Common Pleas Court
Judge Gale Williamson heard
testimony from two witnesses verifying
Wood County Prosecuting Attorney
John S. Cheetwood's complaint that the
Arco Truck Stop, located at Interstate
280 and Li*ey Road, near Exit 5 of the
OhioTumpfceLsaplaceofprostituboa
Cheetwood requested the hearing last
week asking the court to declare the
truck stop a nuisance, saying it is a
place where prostitution, lewdness and
assignation exist
DEFENDANTS IN THE case are
Gary Joselyn, the truck stop's new
manager and Truck World, Inc., of
Hubbard, Ohio.
Defense attorney Mark Hanna,
representing Joselyn, acknowledged

the existence of prostitution at the truck
stop.
"Everyone in this room wants to get
rid of the problem," Hanna said. "The
state should gather all the evidence in
order to end the problem."
To do this, Hanna maintained that
Harold Reynolds, operator of the tire
shop located on the premises, also
should be named as a defendant.
HANNA STATED THAT based on his
knowledge, Reynolds "actively encouraged prostitution at the truck
stop."
Judge Williamson ordered that
although Reynolds may be brought to
trial at a later date, his activities were
not pertinent to the present
proceedings.
Wood County Sheriff's Deputy,
Richard Clark, testified that the truck
stop has a reputation for being
frequented by prostitutes and pimps.
A patrolman for the Lake Township

area, Clark said he spends about half of
his time on duty at the truck stop. He
works from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. five days a
week. On at least three occasions,
Clark said he worked as an undercover
agent and was involved in numerous
arrests.
IN THE LAST three months, Clark
estimated about 40 women have been
arrested for prostitution at the stop. On
a normal evening 20-25 women "peddle
their wares" there, he added.
Hanna sought to establish his client's
attempts to rid the truck stop of the
illegal sexual activity.
Joselyn has cooperated with the
sheriff's department by signing
complaints against prostitutes,
allowing deputies to arrest the women
on private property, Clark said. The
former manager had not been as
willing to sign such complaints, he said.
When questioned by Hanna on the
reputation of Reynolds tire shop versus
that of the Arco station, Clark said,
"The tire shop is a major problem.
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perhaps even worse than the truck
stop."
BOWLING GREEN Daily SentinelTribune reporter, Gene Welty offered
further testimony to the existence of
prostitution at the truck stop.
On Oct. 5 Welty said he and a
patrolman sat in a patrol car parked in
front of the truck stop form about 9:30
p.m. to 2 a.m. to witness the alleged
sexual activities. Welty testified that
the article he wrote concerning the
events he witnessed was completely
factual. The article appeared in the
paper's Oct. 6 edition. In the article
Welty explained one of the primary
tools prostitutes use for contacting
customers is the CB radio.
When asked what he heard Welty
said, "Do you want me to tell you
exactly or do you want me to clean it up
for the court?"
The court adjourned shortly after 5
p.m. and will reconvene at 10 a.m.
Wednesday.

Green, evidently to obtain drop points
from Miller, who may have phoned him
during the stops.
POLICE SAID ONE of those drop
points was mile marker 153 between
Findlay and lima.
Sargeant was followed by unmarked
sheriffs cruisers.
The final drop point was Harmon
Hall.
According to police, Sargeant placed
the ransom money, in a brown paper
bag, between the inside and outside
doors at the west entrance of Harmon.
Police were waiting inside, having
entered through another door.
Police recognized Miller when he
entered the dormitory from the victim's description and remained within
earshot but out of sight.
AFTER POLICE heard Miller ask a

University woman in the area to bring
him the bag. police and sheriff's
deputies made the arrest.
According to an Associated Press
report, shredded newspapers had been
substituted for the ransom money,
conflicting with previous reports that
actual money had been used.
According to the registrar's office.
Miller is not a former University
student nor does he appear to have any
connection with the University.
Police speculated that he probably
was familiar with the University
because he has several friends in the
city.
Miller is being held in Shelby County
jail. Bond was set at $50,000 and his
arraignment is today.
As for the Sargeants', their feelings
best can be stated by Jeanette Sargeant
the boy's mother, who said, "We're just
glad everything is over with."

Humane Society gives
help to owners, pets
By Steve Swift
There's and organization in the city
that is going to the dogs.
The Wood County Humane Society
(WCHS) is a non-profit organization
whose main concern simply is to help
animals. Located at 129'v S. Main St.,
the society has several purposes, including helping persons adopt or
dispose of pets, supplying lost and
found information and conducting
spaying and neutering programs as
well as animal abuse investigations.
The society generates funds through
memberships, contributions, exhibits,
garage sales and sales of pet
stationery, Christmas cards and Tshirts.
Judy Miller, WCHS board member,
stressed that animals are not kept at
the Humane Society offices. The Wood
County Animal Shelter, where the
animals actually arc kept, harbors
about 75 dogs at a time.
Those who want to and are able to
adopt a pet can obtain almost any type
of dog through WCHS. ■ .
According to Miller, persons considering adopting a pet should realize
the importance and responsibility of the
situation. A pet needs time, attention,
food, shots, a license and room to play,

she said, adding that a fenced-in area is
desirable for a dog.
The cost of adopting a dog is about $20
which includes three basic shots and a
license. It almost is impossible to
purchase a dog for $20 at a pet store,
she noted.
Miller said many students, "don't
plan ahead," and at the end of the
quarter, often take their dogs to the city
pound or call WCHS for help disposing
of them.
She added that although she doesn't
want to discourage persons from
adopting pets, she wants them to
realize their responsibilities as owners.
The Wood County Animal Shelter only
will take in dogs, Miller said, so finding
immediate placement for other pets,
including cats is difficult
The shelter is required to keep a dog
three days although there is no time
limit for dogs surrendered by their
owners.
National statistics show that 75
percent of th 15-20 million cats and dogs
taken to city pounds and shelters each
year are turned in by their owners.
Twenty-five percent of these animals
are adopted and the rest destroyed.
The overpopulation of dogs and cats
lends itself to a serious and unpleasant
to page 3

Inside the News
EVIERTAlNl«NT..."George M" opened last weekend, prerniering this
season's University "Cabaret'Theatre. See JimFlick's review on pages.

Weather
Partly cloudy
High 65 degrees F( 18 C)
Low 35 degrees F (2 C)
A percent chance of precipitation
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opinion
porn curtain pulled
Hamilton County Prosecutor Simon Lcls pulled and "obscenity curtain" on a Cincinnati production of "Oh. Calcutta!" Wednesday, hours
before the play opened.
The play, part of Broadway's avante-gard for years, was called "a
crime" by Lets. Lels the same lawyer who prosecuted "Hustler's" Larry
Flynt, sought a temporary injunction to stop the show.
And true to form, Hamilton County Common Pleas Judge Harry
Klusmeier; the Judge in the Flynt case, ruled that Broadway Productions
Inc. "had no right to engage In obscenity" and the freedom of speech of
the company or the 2.700 ticket holders would not be violated by the
■how's cancellation.
"Oh Calcutta!" has been around so long and has played in so many
cities that Cincinnati's ban seems like just another campaign tactic of
tell and Klusmeier. The men realize they have been successful with
generating publicity on the Flynt case, so they think it will work again.
The News cautions these self-rlghtious politicians, that the attempt to
ban the musical can backfire. Cleveland Mayor Ralph Perk's threat that
he would arrest all the actors and musical viewers backfired. He was
defeated in Cleveland's primary.
i
In addition. Lels' stand is nothing short of hypocrisy. He viewed a
similar production of "Oh Calcutta!" in New Jersey in September.
But these points are secondary to the fact that people bought tickets
and wanted to view the musical. Their rights were violated.
That curtain should never have been pulled Wednesday.

let's hear from you
■*• tffctoa frial Its readers la tie term ol letters u fte
•• pwbttaatd coJmma.. editorial policy er aay after topic at b>

•feeaM be r/ptwrtaea tad triple •pared Tfcey rat be lujacd tad tat
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at seat to: Letter* to fte Editor. Tbe BC Neat, IM Uarventty Hall,
reserves fte rlfbt to reject sad Icttert m partitas aj letters I they are
last* m sulktoas. Ne prrwaal attacks or aaiBC-caiUaf win be
■about fatal ceia

i sboald feUow • tlmlUar proctdmrr.

letters
watergafe fever
It seems that the BG News has
" Watergate Fever", that popular belief
that It Ls the duty of the press to criticize
the Government (in this case SGA),
e»en when there is nothing to criticize. ,
Let me bring you up to date: Kill
Burns is no longer the S< iA President.
Prom all that I have read 1 until now 1 in
your paper about the new government.

I thought:ihf\y were doing an excellent
job.
I was unfortunate enough to witness
last year's spectacle which was
mistakenly labeled Student Government and this year I can't believe that
it's the same organization.
Next time, BG News, I hope you
confirm your, story before blasting this
administration. It'd do a lot more for
your credibility.
,

John Allen

Commuter Center

'judgment is founded on truth...'

speaking out

stolz should clear poor slate
People who need people.
University athletic officials just can't
understand why students aren't supporting Bowling Green football in large
numbers.
Against Iowa State of the awesome
Big Eight Conference, only 5,000
students showed. Half of that number
attended a week later when Western
Michigan, the preseason Mid-American
Conference favorite, paid a visit. And
finally—in home game number three
last week-only 6,200 students watched
the Falcons beat Toledo, the intense
rival located 20 miles north of BG.
Why the limited interest? Will it last?
The main football figure here is
obviously the coach. Don Nehlen, now
an offensive assistant at Michigan,
turned many fans away during last
year's loss at Miami. Don, you see,
forgot what down it was while the
Falcons drove for what would have
been the winning score.
THE DON NEHLEN ERA paralleled
the Richard Nixon administration. A
scries of goof-ups. in other words. It
was time for a change.
University officials gambled, picking
Denny Stolz, whose recruiting
techniques at Michigan State were
investigated by the NCAA and found
"slightly" illegal. That school is still on
probation.
So here we already have negativism
with Don Nehlen. And the fear of
continued negativism with Denny Stolz.
Make sense? Ask people. Some don't
like the new football coach just because
of his MSU reputation.

mistake or two at Michigan State. He
knows it.
So far at Bowling Green, Denny has
been a good boy. Anxiously getting a
new start at a new school, University
officials and the coaching staff were
looking for too much, too soon.
'University officials

around the campus-at fraternity,
dormitory and other organizational
meetings-the bad Denny will gradually
be forgotten.
He certainly knows his football and
tells you what's on his mind.
At spring practice, he told his players

gambled, picking Denny Stolz, whose

recruiting techniques at Michigan State were investigated
by the NCAA and found "slightly" illegal'
many when he started a black freshman deffensive end recently, replacing
a senior white athlete. Race is NOT a
problem on this year's team.
ONE MORE ITEM: Stolz outwardly
shows much more confidence in his
work than Nehlen. He knows he's a
good coach. Each week, he compliments his players more and more.
Granted, Denny Stolz made a

WILL IT CHANCE? If the Falcons
win tomorrow at Kent State, it could
change next Saturday when Miami
invades for homecoming.
Here's the book on Stolz:
He's a far better coach than Nehlen.
The comparison between the two is not
even close. The players respect Stolz a
great deal more. He doesn't B.S. 'em,
according.to several players.
Nehlen bad some trouble with blacks.
Why? He didn't play them in great
numbers, especially on. offense. The
same accusation has not come out of
the Stolz camp. In fact, it surprised

During spring practice last year, one "you're going to be the best coached
coach had hoped to draw 25,000 spec- team in the Mid-American Conference.
tators for the opener against Iowa I guarantee you that"
He won the respect of the players in a
State. It sounded good. It didn't happen.
If there is negativism among people hurry. It may take longer with
around my dorm and people in the University students, but it will evenNews office, there's certainly tually come.
And winning doesn't hurt.
negativism throughout other parts of
this caniDUS.
Terry Goodman is the News sports
IF DENNY CONTINUTES being a
good boy and making appearances editor

3ACK FforV\ UNDER THE ft)CK

speaking out

no one using moseley hall? says who? we are and we're freezing
Progress at Moseley Hall has been
moving ahead according to schedule, Four
more window frames were put in this week
and if aD goes well, the building should be
completely renovated by the early B80 s.

nights-I called the Director of Heating
and Bricklaying at the University
yesterday. He was at a conference in
Vale, Colo., however, so I talked with
his assistant, Harmon Blennerhassett.
I asked Blennerhassett why the heat
in Moseley had been shut off.

In order to eliminate hideous heat
losses from the lack of window glass in
the building, the University wisely shut
down the heat in the building.
UNFORTUNATELY, the production
shop of the BG News, which handles the
composing process between the point
where articles leave the copyeditor's
desk and the point where the finished
pages-with headlines, pictures, ads
and columns of prints neatly in placeare taken to Waseon, Ohio to be printed...(That sentence Ls too long. I«t me
start over:)
UNFORTUNATELY, the production
shop of the BG News is still located in

"It's perfectly obvious why," he said.
"There is no one using the building."
I asked about the production shop.
"I said, there is no one using the
building," he replied.
the northeast corner of the first floor of
Moseley, and must use its computers
and paste-up the pages in temperatures
extremely close to those outside.
Only plastic covering the paneless
windows separates the shop from the
elements.
Concerned for the well-being of those
who must work in the shopparticularly myself, on Thursday

"But there are people in there
freezing and getting sick because there
is no heat in there," I said.
"YOUNG MAN, your attitude is
deplorable. You must learn to respect
and trust the judgement of your elders.
When I say 'there is no one using
Moseley Hall,' then there Is no one using
Moseley Hall.
"Now, if you'll excuse me, I must get

back to my shoveling, I mean,
executive duties." He hung up.
I knew then that we would have to
fight the cold on our own. So I put on a
pair of long underwear, two sweatshirts, gloves, a scarf, stocking cap,
downy liner and ski Jacket
I could hardly move.
When I arrived at the shop, morale
was low. No one was lifting a finger to
do anything. A couple of staff members
were huddled over a candle. Two more
were sharing a handwarmer.
I FORCED some cheerfulness into
my voice as I greeted the crew.
"You stay away from this candle,"
Dennis Sadowski snapped. "This
belongs to (Bill) Lammersandme."
"And don't get any ideas about using
this handwarmer. It belongs to the
sports staff." Terry Goodman added.
I nodded in agreement and walked
over to the paste-up area, where six
pages sat empty.
"Why aren't any of these pages
done?" I asked.
"The computer is frozen and so are
we. Our fingers are sticking to the
typewriter keys," Lammers said.
I WENT INTO the next room where
the computer is kept and saw Carol,
production manager, shivering next to
the machine as she held a flicked Bic
inside it
She was coaxing the computer.
"Come on, little friend. It's not that
cold. If you start working again, I'll
give you a nice can of contact cleaner to
drink. Doesn't that sound yummy?"
she was saying.
"She's really patient with that
thing," RicC who also works in the
shop, said. "She treats it like it was her

Wd."

ESIOLA

„

I went back into the other room.
"We really ought to make an effort to
put the paper together," I suggested.
"It doesn't .dp us any good just sitting

around. Why doesn't somebody do
something?"
"I'm not doing anything until my
mother sends up my long Johns."
Goodman said.
I knew that it was up to me to get
them motivated.
"ALL RIGHT, I'll do something." I
The computer is

could find-phone books, typewriters,
old papers, everything.
And when the room was warm, they
happily began working on the paper.
Carol's computer activated itself and
began producing copy as never before.
The pages were pasted up just before
deadline and the fire department had

frozen and so are we.

Our fingers

are sticking to the typewriter keys'
grabbed some wooden chairs and threw
them in a pile in the middle of the room.
Then I tossed on some tables and all
the scrap paper I could find.
Then I called for Carol's Bic and with
it lit a bonfire.
Suddenly the rest of the staff came
alive. They tossed in everything they

the fire contained soon afterward.
I don't want to have to take credit for
the fact that today's paper made it out
on time, I mean, I just want to do my
part. But, that's the way I saw it. I
mean, after all, facts are facts.
Paul lintom is the feature editor of the
News.
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Parking lot construction approved by city
By Deads J.SadowsU
MaugUig Editor
When the Wood County
Board of Commissionersmade a rezoning request to
the dty for a parking lot,
they knew all along they
would get it. It was only a
matter of time.
And even if the city council
turned down the request for
the lot on the corner of Pike
and North Summit streets,
the board has the legal right
to overrule council and use
the land as it sees fit
No problems arose concerning the rezoning as
council unanimously passed
the ordinance. However,
council did reject the
commissioners' request
calling for an entrance and
PLANS FOR HOMECOMING are following a traditional pattern this year
with the revival of festivities tuch as noats, dances and king and queen elections. Candidates lor king and queen are, from left to right: Victoria L. Long,
George Tralkoi, Jacquelyn Graham, Mark A. Davis, Jane M. Damschroder
and Paul L. lintern. Elections are Monday In the Grand Ballroom, Union.

Day in Review
An American firm whose 6-ton.!2-foottall elephant is being held by armed kidnapers
for $1.500 ransom in the Burmese jungle said yesterday that police are closing in on the
brutes.
Police in Burma and Thailand have already atTested three men in the case, including a
Mr. Pong, who is thought to be the mastermind of the scheme, said a spokesman for
Atlanta-based Munford, Inc.
The elephant was stolen Sept. 30 from a work camp in Thailand just a few miles from
Burma by men using automatic rifles and hustled across the border. The company
s|M>kesman said he didn't know how many others are involved or exactly where they had
managed to hide a six-ton elephant.
It is one of several owned by the firm and used to harvest rattan vine from the jungles
of southern Thailand. The vine is used in furniture that is manufactured in Bangkok and
then shipped to Munford's stores in the U.S.
"The elephant is about 12 feet high and extremely well trained," said Munford
spokesman Jim Cassels, who was in Bangkok shortly after the theft was reported. He
said the firm had paid $3,000 for the elephant two months ago.
"One of the people arrested is a Mr. Pong, who had been an elephant consultant to us,"
Cassels said. "He really knew elephants, and I guess he knew he had picked out a good
one for us."

Carter to protect energy
program from profiteers

The show must go on:
'Calcutta' wins court ok

President Carter plans to move quickly
and personally to protect his embattled
energy program from an oil and gas industry he compares to potential war
profiteers.
In a nationally broadcast news conference yesterday Carter said he feared
industry efforts to end federal controls
that regulate fuel prices could turn into
"the biggest ripoff in history."
Because of a major assault in the Senate
against his top-priority energy legislation,
"I am going to devote most of my time the
next few weeks...trying to make sure we
have a fair and adequate energy
package."
Two high-level administration officials,
interviewed after the news conference,
said Carter intends to:
-Emphasize to House members, who have
approved an energy bill close to his
specifications, that the administration will
"hang tough" in supporting the House
approach against the Senate's proposals.
-Try to salvage what he can in the Senate,
with particular stress on urging that the
ultimate Senate version, even if watered
down, contains at least a shadow of the
House-approved sections. That would give
administration backers "something to
hang their hats on" in seeking an acceptable compromise during SenateHouse conference committee deliberations
on a final product.
-Mount a public relations campaign to
enlist public support of Carter's position.
The President plans to talk up energy
during a five-state tour next week and
other officials are likely to undertake
similar travels.

"Oh Calcutta!" went back on the stage
here yesterday after a federal judge
dissolved a lower court's restraining order.
U.S. District Court Judge Timothy S.
Hogan "regretfully concluded" that
Broadway Productions Inc. had been
denied an opportunity to- fight a
restraining order by Hamilton County
Common Pleas Judge Harry Klusmeier.
The earlier order had thwarted the
opening of the musical Wednesday at
Cincinnati Music Hall.
Hogan said the restraint was Issued
against the producers without a hearing
that would have given them an opportunity
to dispute the allegations of obscenity
against the show by Hamilton County
Prosecutor Simon Leis Jr.
1
'The show is on and we will honor all the
tickets both nights," said H. Dyke Spear,
of Hartford, Conn., who is the show's
producer. "We won't make any money
anyway because a lot of people wanted
their money back when they couldn't see
the show Wednesday."

"I will abide by the decision of the court.
That's it. I have nothing else to say," Leis
said as he walked out of the courtroom.
Leis said he contemplated no further
court action.
Earlier yesterday, producers had
decided to move the musical first to
northern Kentucky then to Dayton if the
restraint were not lifted.

is Tomorrow, Oct. 15th!

SPECIAL
Bud Vase with 2 Roses
only $4.50
Roses, fresh-cut flowers, and
green plants also available.
CALL 353-8381

Free delivery in B.C.

KLOTZ FLOWER FARM
906 Napoleon, End of S. College
Hours 8-5 Mon.-Sat.. Closed Sun.

ACCORDING TO Commissioner Paul W. Ladd, the
board can still overrule
council's decision. The
decision to overrule or
concur with council will
probably be made next
week, he added.
However, the city has
different ideas, and, according
to
City
Administrator Wesley K.
Hoffman, it is prepared to
seek and injunction stopping
construction if the curb cuts
for the entrance and exit are
made on Pike Street.

"I cannot prudently
overrule council's decision,
Hoffman said, of the possible
injunction.
"The best thing to do is to
work it out with the commissioners," Hoffman said.
"They don't want to get in a
flap any more than we (the
city) do."
I-add said the commissioners think the
problem will be resolved
without any major problems,
but added that the commissioners may decide to go
along with the city's decision
to have the exit and entrance
on North Summit Street
"But I personally think that
would be a mistake," he
said.
IF THE DECISION is

Society
from page 1
problem, but one with a
simple solution, Miller said.
If more pet owners would
spray and neuter their pets,
overpopulation could be
greatly reduced.

•^ From AiMClatod1 rVati RaoorH

Tusk, tusk: Poachers pilfer pachyderm

exit to the lot on Pike Street
Instead, council added an
amendment that specified
that the entrance and exit be
located on North Summit
Street.

The society usually can help

with most of the expenses of
spaying and neutering pets.
During last July and August
WCHS helped finance 11
animal's operations. Miller
stressed that having male pets
neutered is just as important as
having female pets spayed.

In addition, a pet that has
been altered usually will not
wander from home much. The
society still will continue the
spay and neuter assistance
program as long as it has
available funds.

made to have the curb cuts having the cuts on that street
on Pike Street, Ladd said will increase traffic flow,
plans call for the eventual thereby, endangering their
development of North safety.
However, Ladd said, the
Summit Street into a mall.
The mall Lidd said, will idea is to get the Dow of
contain partially bricked traffic out of the lot, east to
sidewalks and landscaping. North Enterprise Street and
Parking will be prohibited on away from the county office
North Summit between Pike building as soon as possible.
"While we're sympathetic
and East Court streets.
The parking lot Is being with these people we have to
funded by a 1135,000 federal look at the future, Ladd said.
grant from the Economic "Long after these people are
gone, we'll still be here."
Development
Administration (EDA), It
HOFFMAN AGREED
will contain 106 parking
with
Ladd and said
spaces.
Under EDA rules con- development of the mall will
struction must begin within mean increased property
90 days of the awarding of values for area residents.
"If the people who lived
the grant. In the county's
case, construction must start there were really concerned
about their neighborhood,
by Dec. 15.
they really ought to look Into
LADD SAID if the matter it (the mall development),"
goes to court, the com- he said.
Hoffman and Ladd both
missioners will not know
what to expect because the said the only change from
situation has never occurred straight-on parking as the
before
original proposal calls for is
Most of the opposition to the adoption of angle parking
the curb cuts on Pike Street so a one-way flow of traffic
has been voiced by nearby can be maintained in the
residents. They say that parking lot

Read It In the News

ABORTION
$150.00
TOLL FRCE 9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1-800-438-8113

BIG SWEATER SALE
20% Off Entire Stock
Friday and Saturday Only

Anniversary

Sale!
10-50% OFF
Everything
in Store!
Register for
FREE gifts!
Tapestries
Hummel Figure*
Red Roses
that In si for
30-40 yearn!
Thanksgiving
Platen
Hanging Pottery
30% off
Turkish Jewelry
50% off
Tapestry,
Bedspread*
10% off

The
Powder
Puff
525 RIDGE ST

ATTENTION ALL
EARTH SHOE
PEOPLE!
Last Sale on EARTH SHOES
ever - hurry! Manufacturer has gone
Bankrupt. We are selling our existing
inventory at Fire-Sale prices!
•All Earth Brand Shoes • $20
•All Earth Brand Sandals - $15
•All Earth Brand Boots - $35

THE EARTH SHOE STORE
Westgate Shopping Center

3301 W. Central (at Secor) Toledo

53I-0347

Hours: 10-9 Mon.-Fri.
o"
10-6 Saturday

• Broken Sizes

CASH ONLY

KALS0 Brand

r.WNV«
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Local Briefs

Alpha Gams sponsor jamboree
for pledges to promote greek unity
Sophmore Laura A. McVan, chairman of the event, said
that Alpha Gamma Delta is sponsoring the competition to
promote greek unity and get pledges invlved in their various
Houses

A new greek tradition will make its debut at the University
tomorrow in the form of the Alpha Gamma Delta Pledge
Jamboree.
Women who pledged sororities this quarter will participate
in relay races while other sorority members competing for
the spirit award to be given to the house best supporting its
pledges.
The first two races will be house efforts, with members of
the same sorority pitted against teams from other houses.
The teams then will be rearranged to include members of
different sororities. Members of the winning "mixed" team
will win individual prizes.

I

Give 10 the
American Canter
Society. ■

Housing office
Effective Monday, the Housing Office will be located in
440 Student Services Bldg. The phone number will remain
the same at 372-2011.

Bike club trip

"We're doing it so the pledges can feel that their sisters
back them," McVan said.

If the jamboree is a success, it probably will become an
annual event, she added. Spectators are welcome to attend
the activities at 2:30 p.m. in old Fraternity Row. The Delta
Tau Delta sound system will be featured.

American
Cancer
Society

Read
the News

Because inclement weather forced the cancellation of
last Saturday's trip, the Bike Club will be riding to Van
Buren State Forest tomorrow. For more information, call
352-6026.

HOMECOMING ELECTIONS

Mini-marathon
The Charis Community will sposor thier first annual
"Save Your Heart" mini-marathon race at 10 a.m.
The 6.2 mile course will start at the north end parking

9a.m. - 5p.m. in the Grand Ballroom

FALL

—ALL CLASSES ELIGIBLE

Campus Calendar is a list of the day's events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment), provided as a service to
readers. Unless otherwise noted, the events are free and open
to the public1. To submit and entry, Campus Calendar forms
are available at the News office, 106 University Hall, 372-2003.
There is no charge for events listed in this section.

PI KAPPA PHI
CONGRATULATES THEIR NEW INITIATES

BOB DANIEL
JIM MILLER

GREG HERIG
MARK RUST

MARK KRACH
STEVE WURTH

JIM BOBINCHECK
JR. SANCHEZ
QUINN CLARKE GREG THOMAS

(Just over the Michigan line
•Ottowalaketo flashing lights ^
">

2& mjnutes {rom Bow|ing Green)

I

f Stearns Rd.

(313)856-2939

5"
Ohio

Clip This Coupon

I*
o

Representatives from Higbee's will be interviewing on
campus Tuesday, for Christmas help. Students interested
in interviewing for positions must sign up in the Career
Planning and Placement Services office no later than
today.

Personnel needed
Maumee Youth Camp, a minimum security detention
facility for boys 12-15 years, will be interviewing next
Friday for security personnel for the 11 p.m.-7 a.m. shift.
Sign-ups are in the Student Employment Office, 460
Student Services Bid*.

For

Free

A

Entertainment
UAO Happy Hours-2:30-5:30 p.m., Falcon's Nest, Union
Tennis Marathon-3 p.m., Conklin tennis courts Rodgers vs.
Founders, donations go to United Way
"Bingo I.ong Travelling All-Stars and Motor Kings" campus
I iliii■ 'i. 8:15,10:30 p.m., 210 Math Sciences Bldg. 75 cents with
ID
Student swim-6-9 p. in . Natatorium Admission 25 cents
All-campus party-7 p.m.. Phi Delta Theta Admission $1.50
Chamber Music Showcase-8 p.m., Recital Hall, Music Bldg.
Admission $1.50
UAO Coffcehousc-9 p.m., Carnation Room, Union Admission

50 cents

Drink
(w/cover charge)

J0- Legal Age is 18 in Michigan

Thurs. and Sun. Ladies Nite and Happy Hours
Bring This Coupon w/ you
for everybody else
All drinks 50* 7-10 P.M.
Good Oct. 13-16
Plus Oct. 20-23
Fri. & Sat. 2 for 1 7-9:30 P.M.

team vs. Michigan State.

with ID
Concert-8 p.m., Recital Hall, Music Bldg. Organist Karen
Richey will perform
UAO disco-9 p.m.-lp.m., Carnation Room, Union Admission
50 cents
SUNDAY
Meetings
Mythopoeic Society-7:30 p.m., 447 Math Sciences Bldg.
Discussion of science fiction and fantasy books
Alpha Chi Omega-7:30 p.m., 106 Hayes Hall National service
fraternity
Sailing Club-8 p.m., 224 Math Sciences Bldg.
Fin-n-Falcon Scuba Club-fl p.m., Natatorium
Entertainment

SATURDAY

ZOMBIE

Union

Save Your Heart mini-marathon-H) a.m., Parking lot north
of stadium Sponsored by Chans Community
Field hockey-U a.m., field next to stadium BGSU women's

lectures

Entertainment

*f Quality Rock N'Roll Bands from
Detroit featuring Mandrin and Cypher

People's Chess Federation-W a.m.-5 p.m., Browsing Room,

Open manufacturing lab-1-4 p.m.. 124 Technology 50 cents
with ID Must supply eye protection and all materials
Soccer-2 p.m., field west of Stadium BGSU vs. Akron
Student swim-3-8 p.m., Natatorium Admission 25 cents
"Bingo Long Travelling All-Stars and Motor Kings" campus
movie-6,8:15 and 10:30 p.m., 210 Math Sciences Bldg. 75 cents

for men, $1 for women

Michigan Line

o

.

World Series-1 pm., Carnation Room, Union Televised
Game
Open swim-1-3 p.m., Natatorium Admission 35 cents

"Drumbeat of Uve" ACT Bible study-U:30 a.m., 60S Dough
St.

THE GROTTO LOUNGE
Get.
OH

Christmas jobs

FRIDAY

d
Meetings
Computational servires-U:30 a.m., 220 Math Sciences Bldg.
Information session on University computers.

AND THEIR NEW ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
DARYL ANDERSON
CARL MAC KENZIE

The College Placement Annual, a directory providing
information on positions customarily offered to college
graduates by principle employers, has arrived in the
Career Planning and Placement Services office, 360
Student Services Bldg., and is available for purchase.

Campus Calendar

Validation and student I.D. needed to vote.
VOTING BY CLASSES

Placement annual

Caucus meeting
The University Graduate Women's Caucus will meet at
S p.m. Sunday, in the Women's Center, 315 Student Services Bldg. The meeting is open to all graduate or undergraduate women interested in working on a Northwest
Ohio women's newsletter.
Interested persons who cannot attend the meeting can
contact Dana Tucker, 101 University Hall at 372-2570

MONDAY OCTOBER 17

lot of the football stadium. Runners must report no later
than 9:4$ a.m. A fee of $3 is required on the day of the
race, or $6 for a team of three. All proceeds go to the
United Heart Fund.

Fashion Merchandising Association-9:30 a.m., meet behind
Home Economics Bldg. Trip to Perryslanding Mall
Rugby-H) a.m., Poe Ditch Field BGSU hosts Ohio championship regional
Volleyball-10 a.m., Anderson Arena BGSU women's team vs.
Cleveland State, Defiance, Baldwin Wallace

World Series-1 p.m., Carnation Room, Union Televised game
Bridge Club-1:30 p.m. Promenade Lounge, Union
UAO Sunday Football-4' p.m., Carnation Room. Union
Washington vs. Dallas televised game
"The Sisters" and "Jezebel" campus films-7 p.m.. Gish
Film Theater, Hanna Hall
Concert-8 p.m., Recital Hall, Music Bldg. Brass Quintet to
perform

Classifieds

OlD FASNON BARGAIN DAYS

Subs
The Word.

The new word at Pisanello's is hot
submarine sandwiches.
Italian,
ham, ham and cheese, salami,
salami and cheese, meatball, roast
beef. A sub never had it so good.
203 N. Main Bowling Green 352-5166

IAIIMOM ***** taCAIN SMIINII

STAfHVH

Cinema M

LOST* FOUND
Lost: tap shoes. Reward. Call
Barb at 377 4777.
Nylon ski lacket found at
corner of State & Clough. Has
personal effects in pockets.
Describe if you can have It.
Rich at 352 0784.
SERVICESOFFERED
Will give piano lessons
353 4219.

Call

BICYCLE REPAIR cheap &
at your home Call Rob at 372
136*.
PERSONALS
JIM WILCOX -Happy Birthday! (Oct. 16).
Here's to
another good year of "sartorial splendor?" Your friend
in Libra
The sisters of Chi Omega
would like to wish a hearty
welcome to one ol their newest
baby owls Karen Marucka into the bonds.

$10 Off

ON ANY
MEMBERSHIP

WITH COUPON
L.

fitness

world

* *"»•*■» ',-»v*- K
llytngT

GOOD FOR USE
WITH GROUP
RATES

STARTS
Htl.l
■mm
uaia

ml High
Bowling Gre*n.

7TH AND HIGH

Sw\ - 1 pm to 4 prra, r i

H
>|M
4
MM.B.

The sisters of Chi Omega
would like to congratulate
Jenny Krueger on making
Falconettes! Congratulations!
S B i!*n
Jean: So you want to know
about activation, huh...how
WfiMMha v* h4M« ■• a
near It Is?? Well, that all
total lack ol <M<Mct for
depends on how strong your
lh.U.'
spirit Is! I I'm watching you!I
HAPPY SWEETEST DAY.
Love, your neo nut.
I want to sing it. shout it. but
I'll do without it. and lust say:
HAPPY SWEETEST DAY.
Cisco Kid Signed Shouldn't
but I do.

£3F

CALL 352-3778

. ../itimnBk.

* •» t*

■ ■..>• ■

Bill, it had been quite
awhile...still, Toledo was so
much fun! Dancing, and that
Ferret made me smile; hop*
your Sweetest Day's a happy
one. Sandy.^.
Karen, ActlaWlon - think Irs
near? You may be right, so
keep on smiling. It's almost
here! Loveajyour Alpha Gam
neo-nut.

Sig Eps. Get psyched for the
Friday tea. Love. The Chl-0
Pledges.
Chi O's. you're the best. We're
glad to be a part of you. Love,
The new baby owls.
Sisters of Alpha Chi: We're
part of the oest sorority BG'S
ever had. but we want to be
actives really bad.
the
neophytes can't wait for the
day . .what more can we say?
Goldenheart Rush. See what
being a Sig Ep little sis is all
about. Open rush tor all interested women, Mon. 7:30.
Interested in lormlng a group
to interact and discuss
metaphysical ideas? We'd like
to share ourselves with you.
Call Shelley, 352 5378.

Phi's. The P.J. Party is
drawing near, it will be the
best tea ot the year
John Scherer ■ we didn't mean
to forget you. Thanks for
escorting at our Formal
Desserts. The Alpha Phis.
Happy B. Day. Julie & Nancy.
Hope it's a great one. Love
John and Gall.
HAVE
AN
EARGASM!!
TUNE
IN
WINDFALL
RADIO WFAL 680 AM 2 7418
Alpha Phi Bigs We all hope
you enjoyed your paddle hunt
and the paddles you received!
Love, your little's.

mentally retarded. 6:00 Fri.
through 6:00 Sun. S20 per day.
Transportation desired
not
necessary. Couples or singles
may apply. Contact Mr. Jan
Rule at 669 5801 (local).
Addressed
Wanted
Immediately! Work at home
no experience necessary excellent pay. Write American
Service. 8350 Park Lane. Suite
269. Dallas Texas 75231.
worn SALE

WFAL can send you to the
George Benson concert! Listen
and win! tip AM.
WANTED

1*73 Dodge B 200 Van. Par
llally customized, must sell,
make otter CalI alter 6:30 353
0964.

Interested in being a little sis?
Come to an open rush at the
Phi Kappa Tau house on
Monday the 17th at 8 00

1 female rmmte. Very nice
apt.
close
to
campus.
Reasonable rent. Prefer grad.
student or person 23 yrs. or
older. Call after 6.352 7828
1 female rmmte. needed for
winter 8,'sprg. Close to campus
$80 mo. plus elec. Call 352
8959.

1972 Buddy Mobile Home. 12 by
60 2 bdrm., washer
dryer.
fully skirted. 352 2197 alter 5.

Betas Get "Psyched" for the
Paiama Party tonight all the
pledges will be there! The
Alpha Phi Fall Pledges.
Sisters of Alpha Phi the best
sorority on campus: Thanks a
lot for the carnations. Love.
The Fall Pledge Class.
Frank
thanks for the com
posite trom all the Pi Kapps
and your Uncle.
Alpha Gams Thanks for the
great tea Saturday Pi Kapps.
Rod ■ Congratualtlons on your
pinning to Deb. the long
awaited - Pi Kapp ZTA clash.
You- PI Kapp Brothers
Congratulations to Doug 8.
Laura on your engagement
and also to Mat and Pam on
your pinning. Brothers of
Sigma Chi.
Betas - Now that we've seen
your Spirit, it's our turn to let
you hear it, you've shown us
how rowdy you can be, get
ready to party with the Alpha

Need 1 female to sub lease rm.
in house across from campus.
Wtr. qtr. only. Call Brenda at
353 7835.
1 female rmmte. for sprg. qtr.
to share apt. Call 352 2698.
Close to campus
1 rmmte. 4 Man apl. on 4th st.
352-0694.
Rmmte. needed. Large house all utilities near campus. 3521418 or 352 5894.
HELP WANTED
Waitress, bartenders and
cook. Northgate. 352 5243.
Apply 2 6. Must be 21.
Full and part-time lobs
available. Dining room &
kitchen. 3rd shift Frlsch's Big
Boy, 1540 E.Wooster.
Part-time relief house parent
lor residential home for the

Garage Sale Fri. & Sat. Books
A. records galore, electric
guitar, misc. Items. 822 Jef
ferson. BG.

1973 Ford Grand Torino. 302. 2
door, vinyl top. excell. cond.
6690603.
'72 Mercury, fully equipped.
good gas mileage, very sharp.
MUST SELL. 352-2860 or 913
KlOtI Rd.
1973 VW Super Beetle. AM-FM
stereo tape. New tires. No rust.
Good mileage. 669 0603.
1965 Mercedes Benz. 4 door
sedan. 4 spd. 4 cyl., AM-FM,
radials. 59.000 miles. SI.500 or
best otter 352 0100.
1971 Dodge Demon. Good
condition. Best offer. 352 1747.
'64 FALCON - good shape.
$200. Call Floid between 68
p.m. 372 2158or 372 2455.
1975 Ford Granada Ghia,
loaded, brown, vinyl top. 6690603.
1969 Dodge Dart. Good con
dltion. Call 372-6301.
PO» RENT
Cross country ski rental. D.J.
Shop. 115 W. Merry. Call 352
9157.

■■
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Entertainment

University performers shine in "George M"
Review By
JlmFUek

Broadway numbers as "Give My Regards to Broadway"
very well.

The opening of "George M" last Friday night at the
Holiday Inn premiered the University's "Cabaret" theater
season with a zestf ul. entertaining performance.
James Foreman III, in his first starring role at the
University, headlined the show with an exuberant performance highlighted by his superb tap-dancing.
"George M" is George M. Cohan, the legendary turn-ofthe-century Broadway performer, writer and producer.

Another standout was Denise Gadd, in the role of Josie
Cohan, George M's sister and part of the family act Gadd's
dancing was graceful, her voice strong and lilting. Her
maturity and confidence on stage, and her beauty, livened
the stage and made her a character the audience responded
to every time she appeared

Foreman captured not only Cohan's skill as an actor and
single-minded dedication for Broadway that Cohan was
known for, but also the pushiness that caused Cohan to lose
many friends throughout his career.
IT WAS FOREMAN'S excellent dancing that was the life of
the play. He was technically perfect and more. His enthusiasm for the part and his dancing seemed to fire the rest
of the cast, and the enthusiasm and skill certainly was appreciated by the audience in the intimate setting of the
Holiday Inn.
Foreman's voice, though not truly great, handled such old

CONSIDERING the amount of dance in the show, it is not
surprising to find Michael Hamblin in the cast Hamblin is a
dance instuctor at the University, and his dancing technique
was excellent though lacking Foreman's rest
Hamblin was well-cast as the senior Cohan, but his voice
was a little weak and was often overpowered.
The fourth member of "the dancing Cohans" was George
M's mother, played by Becki Walter. Walter has a good voice
and danced well in a role with few solo scenes.
The four actors cast as the Cohan family worked well on
stage and were obviously very comfortable with each other.
The weakest character in the show was Jo McCracken. as
George M's first wife. Her final scene with George M. is
potentially very moving, but McCracken badly underplayed
it evoking little reaction from the audience.

Steve McGrew was good in his small role as Sam Harris,
Cohan's partner. McGrew and Foreman had one impressive,
if short bit of harmony together.
The rest of the I3-person cast did an excellent Job. flitting in
and out of numerous supporting roles with enthusiasm.
THE MOST ENJOYABLE number in the show belonged to
Foreman and Hamblin. In "Harrigan," the two enacted a
stage scene in which Cohan and his father play two Irishmen
arguing for pride's sake. Neal Seabert comically caps the
scene, singing over Foreman's body after he falls to Hamblin's haymaker.
Several potentially confusing scenes were handlea quite
well. For instance, the opening scene skimmed rapidly
through the first years of Cohan's life, but skillful use of stage
and script let the audience keep up with the pace.
One major flaw of the production is that the instrumental
support is weak. The percussionist rarely kept a strong beat
for the singers to follow and the pianist frequently missed
notes.
"CABARET' SHOWS are different from other University
shows because the audience is closer to the stage. But even in
the confines of the Holiday Inn, all of the technical aspects of

Kansas' new album shows musical growth
Review By
Russ Summers
Kansas has recorded the
perfect follow-up to "I,eftoverture" with their new
album, "Point of Know
Return," proving they are
America's
leading
progressive band.

Brilliantly combining the
elements. Kansas is a very
American progressive
group. Besides utilizing the
structured subtlety and
facinating rhythms of
English bands such as
Emerson. I.ake and Palmer
and Genesis, they somehow
retain the earthiness of

Music Showcase
to present concert
Preview By
JodyTull
The large. 18th century living room is elegantly
decorated. A harpsichord, flute and cello are placed in the
midst of the gathering. The audience is formally dressed
for the family reunion. An air of sophistication is evident
as composer Rameau (1683-17641 and fellow musicians
perform.
The College of Musical Arts Chamber Concert is a
rendition of musical happenings that have been taking
place for centuries. Rather than being held in a living
room, the performance will take place in the Recital Hall,
College of Musical Arts Bldg. at 8 p.m. tonight.
The program will begin with Dominick Argento's
"letters From Composers" a song cycle for tenor and
guitar. The composer cleverly has combined glimpses of
composers and hints of their techniques in each of seven
songs.
In contrast to the 20th century' and vocal sound, two Trio
Sonatas by Rameau for harpsichord, cello and flute will
be performed. The $10,000 harpsichord, which will be
used in concert for the first time tonight was constructed
especially for the College of Musical Arts.
' The program will conclude with Rachmaninoff's second
suite for two pianos. Because of the loud dynamic levers
and the space required for two pianos, this type of
chamber music is performed best in a concert hall.
Rachmaninoff composed both the suite and the famous
Second Piano Concerto in C minor in 1901.
Tonight's concert is the first of a Friday night Chamber
Music Showcase -series which will present both student
and faculty programs.

BOB HOPE
TALENT
SEARCH
APPLICATION DEADLINE
OCTOBER 17 4 P.M.
SHOWTIME

8 P.M.

OCTOBER 20
GRAND BALLROOM

FREE!

PI

nm PHI

Proudly Announces
Their Officers for Fall '77
Archon
V. Archon
Treasurer
Secretary
Warden
Historian
Chaplain
IFC Rep
AMis. IFC
Soc.Chr.
L.K.SOC. Chr.
House Mor
Steward
PledoeTr
Ruth Chr.
Lll Sis Chr.

Mike Thomas
Jem Toek
Malt Albert
lanMacKtniie
Dennis Snook
Scott MOMS
Bill Fedele
Kevin Lotosky
Davt Vickors
Don Myers
Craiq Anderson
Dave Hill
Jeit Preq
Frank Armstrong
Bob Daniel
Bill Ragon
Bill Skeen

WWW
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many organ-guitar based
groups in the states. With the
inclusion of their memorable
melodies which they strive
for. Kansas has gained quite
a large following.
THE NUCLEUS of the
band, and
its chief
songwriters, consists of
violinist-vocalist Robby
Stienhardt, keyboardistpercussionist-vocalist Steve
Walsh and keyboardistguitarist Kerry Uvgren. The
talented remainder of the
band, although not as
prominent, has aided in the
group's success.
In their five albums,
Kansas has steadily matured
and tightened up. From the

loose improvisation of their
first album to the tight
compositions, of the last two
releases, thejr musical sense
and direction has been
strong. The only exception to
the rule is,|"Masque" and
album that was admittedly
more commercial and
comprised, which doesn't fit
the Kansas mold at all.
With the wide acceptance
after the release of "I.eftoverture." .there was some
speculation that the band
would
don
another
"Masque" to draw crowds.
Happily, the band hasn't
fallen victim to total commercializa-tion. so with the
new album, they have
continued their growth.

With the opening of the
album, the title tune, an air
of confidence, along with a
great amount of boldness
particularly is evident,
showing that they are not
about to let anybody down.
A NOTICEABLE growth
in the band is in textures
being used. The fact that
Kansas is so versatile is
witness to that fact, as Kerry
Livgren
extends
his
fascination of synthesizers
intelligently, Steve Walsh is
concentrating more on
congas and vibes and
drummer Steve Ehart is
continuing to expand his
array of percussion. None of
the textures are used for the
sake of it, however, as they

are a vital aid to their music.
The
band
also
is
broadening its musical
styles. "Sparks of The
Tempest" actually is funky,
most probably due to cowriter Walsh's interest in
Little Feat. "Dust In the
Wind" is a beautiful acoustic
cut, and the closing
song/Hopelessly Human" is
similar to Procol Haruin, in
fact too much so with its
lyrical and musical content

"BG Close-Up" premiers
at 8 p.m. Oct. 29 and will be
hosted by James W. Lessig.
director of alumni affairs.
Dal W. Neitzcl of the WBGUTV staff is producer-director
of the monthly series.
This month's program
features former Olympic
gold medalist and University
graduate Dave Wottle. The
program was filmed at his
new home in Bethany, W.
Va. and delves into Wottle's
professional career as well
as his home life with wife
Jan.

Included on the agenda
will be a film story of K)
University students who
spent most of the past
summer at Pigeon Key, Fla.
on a special marine biology
study program.
The show also will give an
insight on the University
summer sports camp.
Headed by Richard A.
Young, athletic director, the
camp has 14 different
programs for boys and girls
during the summer.

STUDENT TEACHERS!! YOU MUST inform us of any changes in
your address/phone for you to be able to student teach
WINTER or SPRING of 1978.

ATTENTION:
BGSU STUDENT TEACHERS
(An? you plonning on doing your student teaching
Winter O' Spring Quarter ol 1978?)
.
II JO. PIEASE BE SURE THAT:
We have your correct
ADDRESS'PHONE NUMBER

Presley's final album
among Billboard's best
The top ten singles and albums tor this week are:
SINGLES
I. "You Light Up My Life," Debby Boone
(Warner-Curb I.
t. "Nobody Does It Better." Carly Simon
lElektra).
3. "That's Rock N' Roll." Shaun Cassldy
(Warner-Curb).
4. "Keep It Cumin' love." K.C. & the Sunshine
Rand(TK).
I 5. "Boogie Nights," Heatwave (Epic).
6. "Cold As Ice." Foreigner (Atlantic).
7. "Brirkhousr."Commodores (Motown).
8. "I Feel Lm," DonnaSummrr (Cassablanca).
S. "Star Wars Title Theme." Mcco (Millennium).
10. "Swayln" to the Music." Johnny Riven
(Big Tree).
ALBUMS
Rumours. " Flretwood Mar (Warner Bros.).
'Simple Dreams." Linda Ronstadt (Asylum).
Ajn,"Steel>Daii(ABC>.
Foreigner." Foreigner (Atlantic).
Shaun Cassldy." Shaun Cassldy (Warner-Curb).
'Anytime...Anywhere." Rita Coolidgr
(A&M).
'Love You Live." Rolling Stones (Rolling
Stones).
Moody Blue," Elvis Presley (RCA).
9. I Robot." Alan Parsons Project (Arista).
Hi
Llvin" On the Fault IJne.' Dooblr Brothers
(Warner Bros.).
-The Associated Press

STADIUM
Considering that "Point of
Know Return" is a crucial
follow-up album, Kansas has
once again proved it can
keep up its standards
without compromise.

WBGU-TV to feature University
City residents now have a
chance to see what the
University has to offer with a
new television scries entitled
"BG Close-Up" on WBGUTV, Channel 57.
The series will illustrate
the University's highlights
showcasing its people,
structures and events.
Using a magazine format
the program is geared to a
general audience. Topics
will cover aspects of
cultural, academic and
extra-curricular life as well
as human interest stories.

the show-lighting, costuming and set-proved beyond
reproach.
The masterful dancing and the exuberant performances of
Foreman, Gadd and others made "George M" a memorable
production. The show runs for the next three weekends at the
Holiday Inn, and it Is well worth it.

For those who cannot
catch the premiere it will be
rebroadcast at 10:30 p.m.

eoiomcr
al
IMfM.

STARTS TONIGHT!
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
"STAR WARS" AT 7:1519:25 P.M.
A long time ago
in a galaxy Jar, jar away..

OetiL
laboratory experiments
with rats, campus art objects and alumni week will
be featured in future
programs.

7:15 AND ♦:« P.M.
-7:30 AND »:40 P.M.

CHARITIES BOARD
Pumpkin Sale
Oct. 19 12-5 PJI.
25' and Up
Student Services
Forum

<a>

Cintrwa ut
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
NiteOwl
FUCKS
■>» emcuf ilium
«T IMI kM.

All SCATS SI.M
Office of Student Teaching 20151 ...Ext. 210 ROOM 444
EDUCATION BUILDING

Mistress of
the Waterfront.
Her passion
was too much
for one town.

Turn nine on.

(925

l-listu
_rtni.««i#

Toledo's best rock
f rom us toyou, B.GJ

"tear 2SL
■ cao* iMtiaN
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Kent does just enough to win

Upstart Falcons travel to MAC kingpins
By Terry Goodman
Sports Editor
Remember that Mid-American Conference (MAC) news
media preseason football poll? Throw It away, if you haven't
already.

Western Michigan, Ohio University and Ball State were the
scribes' top three picks, but Kent State has already beaten
them. Although in two of the cases it was by less than a touchdown, the Golden Flashes are still atop the wacky MAC.
Coach Denny Stolz' Bowling Green Falcons will try and
slow down .Kent's surprising 4-1 team (over-all) and get
themselves in the title picture in the meantime at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow.
"THIS TEAM has a special knack for corning up with a
win," fourth-year Kent coach Dennis Fitzgerald says. "It's
not like we are going out there and dominating anybody, but
we are winning."
And that's what counts. Kent's "just enough to win" results
have been aided immensely by its kicking game.
Norman Warren, a 5-8 speedster with a 9.6 clocking in the
100, is the nations's top kick-off returner with a 39-yard
average. Tom Roper, also Kent's starting fullback, averages

'On Cloud 9'
By Cheryl Geschke
Assistant Sports Editor
Beating last year's Big Ten champion Michigan State
University as well as the strong Eastern Michigan team,
the women's volleyball team Is in a state of elation.
BG lost the first game to Michigan 5-15, but came back
in the next two to whollop them, 15-5 and 15-8.
BG coach Pat Peterson said that the serves were going
out of bounds and the women were moving hesitantly on
the court during the first game.
"Then they got themselves collected and became
confident," Peterson said. "They loused like a totally
different team.

"I'm very worried about their kicking game," admits
Stolz, whose team stands 2-1 in the MAC. "Kent is the best
MAC team we will have played to date. They have the best
balance between their offense, defense and kicking game
that I've seen."
HALFBACK MIKE McQueen (81-332 yards) and Roper 159239 yards) lead Kent's ground attack, while quarterback
Mike W hale n has played remarkably well the last two weeks.
Whalen's season totals show 31 completions in 54 tries for
354 yards and two touchdowns.

Offensively, the Falcons have finally found the right
combination in the backfield with the addition of freshman
tailback John Park. Dan Saleet, the fullback, continues to
look better each game, while Mark Miller steadily battles with
the gusting Bowling Green winds.
GRID NOTES: Only 17,000 fans are expected to watch
tomorrow's battle, which is Kent's homecoming. More tent
turmoil is anticipated within the next 10 days are some
students are filing out of town for the weekend...BG's
defense, led by tackles Jack Williams and Alex Prosak and
linebackers Mike Callesen and Joe Guyer, hold very
respectable statistics at this juncture of the season. As a unit,
it has allowed 15 first downs, 185 yards rushing and 275 yards
total offense per game.

The Kent defense has been a bit suspect, which may work
to Bowling Green's advantage.

Booters lookiri for zap' against Zips
By Tom Bauraann
Assistant Sports Editor
It just might be a "battle of the benches"
when the Bowling Green soccer team plays
host to the Akron Zips tomorrow at 2 p.m.
The Falcons' struggling offense appears to

"THATS A MARK of a good competitor-to be beat
that badly and come back to win two straight games."
She added that Eastern Michigan also gave BG a run
for its money.
The team had to work hard for that win, according to
Peterson, although they won the match in two games, 1512,1:> 11
She said that the wins really sparked the team for its
quadrangular match at Anderson Arena beginning at 10
a.m. tomorrow.
BG hosts Baldwin Wallace, Defiance and Cleveland
State University, who has a 16-2 record.

have found the right combination with the
striker line of Steve Kittleberger, Dennis
Mepham and Steve Theophilus. However,
Theophilus didn't see much action Tuesday
against Western Michigan, and may not see
much tomorrow.
That's where the BG bench comes in. Frank

Tracksters have nothing to lose
By Steve Sadler
Staff Reporter

Stickers at Miami
After a three-day rest, Bowling Green's women hockey
team is headed for Miami to play the Redskins this afternoon.
The lady stickers have been busy playing three games in
three days last weekend but should be prepared for this
weekend after their slight letup this week.
THE FALCONS lost to the Redskins in preseason play, 2-1.
but coach Sue Gavron said the fact that BG has played them
once should help the team realize what to expect from them.
"They are a quick and aggressive team," she said, "and
this game will be physically and mentally tough."
After the bout with Miami, the Falcons head for home to
host the University of Michigan tomorrow at 11 a.m. at the
football activity field.

The Bowling Green women's cross country
team travels to Penn State this weekend to
take on two of the nation's powers with a
nothing to lose, everything to gain attitude.
"There are seven or eight super powers in
the nation, and Penn State and Michigan
State are two of them," head coach Dave
Williams said.
"The favorite in the meet will be Kathy
Mills of Penn State. I talked to their head
coach and he said that Kathy ran 10 miles a
day in the summer at a 5:50 pace, which is
phenomenal for a woman.
ALSO IN the meet is Sue Latter of Michigan
State who represented the U.S. in the World
Games.
"Our goal is to try to get some of our runners in between their five runners and break
up a dominance of the two teams," Williams
said. "I honestly think we can stay close.
Right now we're in between being a good

team and a great team. Most of the teams
we've ran this year, we have been able to stay
with.
Williams sees the rheet as a good chance to
build team morale.
"If we can stay close to these two teams it
will really give us a lot of confidence. I think
the meet will help to improve our times." he
said.
WII .1 JAMS WAS given some bad news by a
doctor on one of his top runners, Jody Creps,
however.
"She has a strained knee, and the doctor
said that he wants it completely healed before
she starts training again, which means she
may miss the rest of the season." Williams
said.
"Gail Billet has a pinched nerve but will
run. Mary Sue Rush has a bad knee and has
only been able to train every other day, which
is going to hurt her because she has not been
able to train like she normally would."
Williams said.

Gustoff. Ken Hendershott and Andy Clayton
are all ready and able to fill the spot.
"WE'RE TRYING to find our best offensive
line," coach Mickey Cochrane said. "We
might try a couple of other combinations
Saturday to see what we can get. We need to
get our offense in gear."
The Zips, who are second in the state behind
Cleveland State, have their problems too.
Louis Nanchoff, the top offensive threat for
the Zips, hasn't played in the last two games.
He is the 12th leading scorer in Ohio, scoring
four goals and recording five assists in just
five games.
The problem for the Zips is that Nanchoff is
listed as questionable for action tomorrow.
THAT MEANS Akron will have to rely on
Steve Gleidt. Although he is the fifth leading
scorer in the state (eight goals and three
assists l, he does not have as much experience
as Nanchoff to direct the Akron team.
It won't be an easy task for the Falcons
tomorrow with or without Nanchoff.
"They are an excellent team," Cochrane

TOMORROW
12:30 p.m. College football.
ch.7.24

DOUGLAS MEADOWS RANCH
2755 M. 151
TEMPERENCE, MICH. 48182

STADIUM

Akron has recorded victories over Pittsburgh, Wooster, Michigan State and IllinoisCenterville.
STRKERS-The Zips dominate the series
between the two schools, winning all of the
nine previous games. They captured last
year's decision by a 7-0 score.
Louis Nanchoff, of the Zips, is a member of
the United States Soccer Olympic team. He is
a hopeful to participate in Moscow in 1960.
Another Nanchoff, George, who played for
Akron last season, has been named "Rookie
of the Year" in the North American Soccer
league. He plays for the Ft. Lauderdale
Strikers.
The Falcons are ranked no. 6 in this week's
Ohio Collegiate Soccer Association Poll. Ohio
State, the Falcons opponent next week, have a
perfect 6-0 record and ranks fourth.

1 p.m. NFL Game of the
Week, ch. 9
3:30 p.m. World Series:
New York at I .us Angeles,
game four, ch. 7,24
4:30 p.m. Sports Spectacular: gymnastics, horse
racing, strength contest, ch.
2
4:30 p.m. CFL This Week,
ch.9
S p ni This Is the NFL,
highlights, ch. 4
8 p.m. NHL Hockey:
Sabres vs. Maple Leafs.ch. 9
SUNDAY

orneur
7:00 M»

"O TOL! Ihe "Q always standing tor A; the
"T lor C; and the "L" lor "T" Your chatlonge is to break the code ot the cryptogram
below, and discover its hidden message

admitted. "They run very well and played a
virtually perfect game against us last year.
The Zips are currently 4-3 on the season,
losing to Indiana (which is the best in the
Midwest), St. Louis and Dayton.

Sports on TV

HORSEBACK RIDING,
HAY RIDES AND
PARTY BUILDING RENTAL.

The
challenge
This is ■ cryptogram • lorm ol code Ianguags where letters ot the alphabet stand
tor other letters ot the alphabet For instance,
the words A CAT in a cryptogram might be

18 yards per punt return. Since one of BG's main problems
has been with the specialty teams, Stolz has good reason to be
worried.

SNEAK PREVIEW!
FRIDAY ONLY—8:40 P.M.

10:30 a.m. Notre Dame vs.
Army, taped, ch. 11
12:30 p.m. College Football
177, ch. 7,24
12:30 p.m. NFL Today.

followed by Cardinals vs.
Eagles.ch.il
1 p.m. NFL: Colts vs.
Chiefs, ch. 13
2 p.m. NFL: Bears vs.
Vikings, ch. 2
2 p.m. CFL: Blue Bombers
vs. Argonauts, ch. 9
3:30 p.m. Ara's Sports
World, ch. 4
4 p.m. NFL: Bronchos vs.
Raiders, ch. 4,13
4 p.m. NFL: Redskins vs.
Cowboys, ch. 11
4:30 p.m. Michigan State
highlights, ch. 7
5
p.m.
Michigan
highlights, ch. 7
MONDAY
9 p.m. NFL: Bengals vs.
Steelers, ch. 7,24

NEW LOCATION
Christian Science Organization

Sff: "If yon don't stop It, You'll go MM."

•1 7:15 ami 10:75 *.M.
EmMINCE: Tfce "FwtMtic AtwMlwn foitiyal"

shown OK* at 1:40 P.M.

will meet in the
Faculty Lounge University Union
Mondays at 6:30 p.m.
Everyone Welcome!

ATTENTION STUDENTS

THE GREATEST COLLECTION OF
ANIMATED FILMS IN THE WORLD!
SEE BOTH KM ONE ADMISSION PRICE)

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.

DISCO

We hope you have some fun with Ihe challenge
Pabsl Blue Ribbon is Ihe Number 1 beer in Milwaukee
beer capital of the world
That s why we d like lo offer you another challenge
-the Pabsl challenge Taste and compare Pabsl Blue
Ribbon to any other premium beer You II like Pabst
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer
you can get Since 1844 it always has

Every Saturday

BGSL)
Union Activities
Organization

RrXBST Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
PABST BREWING COMPANY M.lttiuhtt w>> P«o'i« Ht>gh|«

N«*a>h NJ Lot Angtlot

All students who are graduating or leaving
school after Fall Quarter who have a National
Defense, National Direct, Student Development, or Nursing Loan must contact the Student
Loan Collection Office for an appointment for
an exit interview prior to leaving Bowling
Creen.
Student Loan Collection Office, 407
Administration Bldg.,
372-0112.

C*M

P«b»t Geo-g.a

50VI.D.

9 P.M. - 1 A.M.
in the

NEW
Carnation Room

BEER AND POPCORN SERVED

s.,onoHONi.,ia Jb3WU,J. iM^i?1 VJSBRhtUISRXtJBIiSi —.,

Presents GEORGE BENSON HOMECOMING CONCERT OCT. 22 8: p.n,.
$5.00 General Admission $6.00 Reserved
———-————

with Special Guest Stars: Ashford & Simpson

\

THE BROTHERS OF TAO KAPPA EPSXLOI
WISH TO CONGRATULATE THEIR
FALL QUARTER 1977 PLEDGES .
BOB BRANDT
SCOTT WESLEY
JEFF PIETCH
KEN SEYMOUR
AL CARR
JEFF MILLER

CLINT DONNELLY
TOM SOBIECH
GARY STERLING
STEVE SWANSON
BRAD WOOD
CARL REGUTTI

WELCOME MEN

